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	Name of Program/Donor	Description	Website Link	Volume of funds	Category of PSD work	Geographical Emphasis	Business Climate Reform	Strengthening of PSD institutions	Firm Level Activities	Cluster and Value chain activities	Knowledge Generation (Share Links)	Entrepreneurship support	Support to potential dynamic sectors/firms	MSMEs	Foreign Direct Investment	Climate Change Mitigation/Adaptation	Energy	Agriculture	Industry and Commerce	Culture	Workforce skills development	Promotion of gender and youth	Promoting Diaspora investment	Access to Finance
	IDB Projects (including CMF)	Productive Infrastructure Series (HA-L1076, HA-L1081, HA-L1091, HA-L1055 and HA L1101) . The Northern Economic Pole Business Accelerator Program (HA-L1068) and the Private Sector Development through Investment Promotion (HA-L1078). Under the CMF (Capital Markets and Finance) Division of the BAnk, the MCI is the main partner executing a project that provides loans and technical assistance to startup companies. The credit history can assist firms with their engagement with the financial sector. Also support clustersf of shared productive spaces for micro-enterprises and micro-parks (mainly in fish, apparel, and agribusiness). 3.5 million operation for an accelerator and micro-park. Also working in leasing as a component of the project. Another program focuses on identifying good businesses and providing assistance to banks in setting up SME units and training credit officer and carrying out studies to reduce the costs of banks and better assess risk. A PSD mapping was done in 2013.	http://www.iadb.org/en/countries-old/haiti77/idb-projects-in-haiti,1227.html		Cross-cutting	Haiti	X		X	X			X			X	X	X			X	X	X
	HA-L1127 (Proposed)	Creation of an innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystem in Northern Haiti worth US$5 mil, in the pipeline. Component 1 includes building a training center, an incubator, and technology and prototyping. Component 2 provides seed capital (i.e. angel investors, loan financing, etc). Component 3 fouses on entrepreneurship and innovation policy development support. 			Entrepreneur Center and Incubator	Northern Haiti	X		X				X
	IIC	The IIC is in charge of Haiti SME fund (HSM) – 50 mil Eur from spain and 5 from the IIC, around 70 million US. Both equity and debt. The IIC works with NFIs (local financial institutions) to support SME lending. Trying to promote SME lending an increase the number and size of it in Haiti. SMEs in Haiti are underfinanced and it is a problem for advancing the economy. We offer several programs with the financial institutions – direct lending, cofinancing, synthetic cofinancing (to help NFIs that are undercapitalized). Working with many financial institutions such as credit unions (sofihdes, etc.). Offer loans from 10k – 300k. AFter major reorganization, currently focusing on medium and large sized companies with financing around $1 million. 			Financing	Haiti							X											X
	Compete Haiti (Proposed)	The ultimate goal of the Compete Haiti program is to foster the development of economic institutions that support sustainable and inclusive economic growth for all Haitians, and that have a particularly strong impact on vulnerable groups including the poor, women and youth. Correspondingly, the specific objectives of the program are to (i) increase the knowledge on strategic opportunities to promote private sector driven, sustainable economic growth; (ii) enhance the capacity of micro, small and medium size firms to develop and grow, including through innovation and the provision of basic services and (iii) strengthen the governance framework and improve the rule of law and the environment for business development and trade, in order to generate opportunities for excluded groups. 
					X		X	X			X		X	X		X	X			X
	USAID	Primarily work with entrepreneurs through the LEAD program with PADF. In the process of being designed are two programs (1) Financial inclusion program – not necessarily aimed at entrepreneurship either but at the microfinance and at the digital solutions to pulling unbanked into the main economy (12-15 million) and (2) Investment Facilitation Project - work with neutral investment facilitator that finds SMES that are investment ready, suggest technical assistance they need to get them ready for investment and they also help them with the transaction (15 million in 3-4 years). Hoping to model what is being done in other parts of the world, some of the money to pay for performance, to lower risk where possible and to contribute to pool for investment. Cannot provide equity, but model takes small amount of leverage on USAID's part. So far has completed LANDSCAPE Assessment of SMES in Haiti and have found that there is growing interest in equity and also debt. Not sure how much to devote to the seed fund, but in other places USAID has contributed about 20%. LEV is a $32 milliion value chain enhancement program focused on workforce development and helping SMEs to create jobs. The five year program is focused on the growth corridors of A 32 million dollar value chain enhancement focused on workforce development and at creating jobs and helping SMEs to employ people. This project is focused mainly on agricultur, textile, and construction and limited to the growth corridors in North, Port Au Prince, St. Mark. 	https://www.usaid.gov/haiti	varied by project	Scale up of viable firms, foreign direct investment, increasing bankability	North and Cap‐Haïtien, Saint‐Marc (lagging in growth), and Port‐au‐Prince			X	X	X	X	X	X	X		X	X	X		X	X		X
	LEED (USAID program)	Business plan competition where winners are provided with technical assistance with an average financial size of 50-200k (matching fund). 16 million dollar project, 5 years. Some beneficiaries shared with Compete Caribbean. 32 active enterprises, 15 new ones - Biggest sector is agribusiness, also have recycling, mfting, tourism. LEAD aims to facilitate the mobilization of investment capital from the diaspora and other sources and to increase the impact of that investment in SMEs and community-based social enterprises. LEAD aims to attract investment in Haitian commercial enterprises, particularly those with potential for growth, income generation, and job creation, as well as to increase the development impact of remittances invested in community-level social enterprises. 40% of its portfolio is in North Haiti, 35% is women entrepreneurs.	http://leadinvestmentshaiti.info/about/	US$16 million over 5 years	scaling up of viable firms, mostly agribusiness, recycling, manufacturing 	North and Cap‐Haïtien, Saint‐Marc (lagging in growth), and Port‐au‐Prince			X				X					Agribusiness	Recycling, Manufacturing			Women led entrepreneurs
	Pan American Development Fund 	For 35 years the PADF has successfully implemented hundreds of projects through partnerships with the Haitian government and community-based organizations. Projects have focused in the following areas: Micro-enterprise development through the creation of the Haitian Development Foundation; Agriculture and rural development ; Agroforestry and soil conservation ; Cross-border cooperation between Haiti and the Dominican Republic ; Employment generation. PADF currently executes the LEED program for USAID. 	http://www.padf.org/haiti/		PSD Varied	Haiti			X	X			X	X				X	X			X	X
	MIF	In the access to market and capabilities porfolio, the MIF disburses loans and technical assistance to build the capacity of MSMEs in the coffee, cocoa and sisal (or southern?) value chains. MSME and low income population focus. Instruments: credit, loans, technical assistance. Exploring partnerships with USAID. Work on coffee value chain focuses on helping cooperatives diversify into other crops such that they have something else to produce and market during the off-season for coffee. Providing technical assistance so that the cooperatives manage their activities like a business. Cocoa (3 mil, and the EA put 4 mil, and Sidalco put 1 mil) – more attractive than coffee, better markets, trying to develop niche markets. Have network of 7 cooperatives in the NOrth, in the Grand Anse region 3 coops that sell to the US and Europe and other areas. Sisalco loan to develop specific products. Trying to build linkages between some actors in the value chain and the producers, and to incorporate collective action. 	http://www.fomin.org/HOME/Projects/Haiti.aspx	varies by project	Access to markets, access to finance and business services in agribusiness. Coffee, cocoa 	Haiti (but currently working in North and Grand Anse)			X	X	http://www.fomin.org/en-us/home/knowledge.aspx		X	X				X						X
	UNDP	UNDP's primary mission is to support the Government of Haiti and to strengthen the capacity of national institutions, local private sector, civil society and those of the communities in Haiti to better prepare for the future of the country and build a nation strong and resilient. 5 core areas: recovery and poverty reduction, democratic governance, environment, capacity building, management of disaster risks, and fight against HIV. In the area of private sector development, UNDP works at strengthening entrepreneurship and SMEs. It targets very vulnerable neighborhoods to accompany and support micro-entrepreneurs in their business, mostly through technical assistance and assistance in gaining financial support. On the business climate front, have worked with Ministry of Trade and Industry (study made on typical products and potential in terms of tourism, agriculture and handcrafts value chains) to implement policy to support SMEs and with the Ministry of Agriculture: Unit to promote private investment which is equivalent of CFI. They're currently executing a PDF Project to identify suppliers working with big companies and implement a supplier development program to build the capacity of SMEs, increase profitability, reduce costs of value chain and improve the quality, methodology comes from El Salvador. Working with 31 suppliers in 6 value chains: sugar cane, honey, pine oil, transportation, recycling plastic. The methodology costs about $53k to implement, UNDP funds 60% and is looking for partnerships to fund the rest. 	http://www.ht.undp.org/	varies by project	Cross-cutting	Haiti	X		X	X	X			X	X			X						X
	World Bank	The World Bank’s portfolio in Haiti comprises 15 projects, with a net committed amount of US $ 867.76 million (as of August 31, 2015, source: World Bank project website). World Bank HT Center and Artibonite Regional Development  support (approved May 2014 and closes February 2020, $58 million) the development of the Centre Artibonite Loop region, primarily by enhancing all-weather connectivity and logistics for producers, and the region’s resilience to climate change.World Bank HT Center and Artibonite Regional Development  support (approved May 2014 and closes February 2020, $58 million) the development of the Centre Artibonite Loop region, primarily by enhancing all-weather connectivity and logistics for producers, and the region’s resilience to climate change. $20 million dollar business devleopment project with a value chain approach that selected 10 value chains with the Ministry of Agriculture, honey, apparel, mango, cacao, etc. predominantly agribusiness. Apparel is in the West. Have 8 million fund that is for matching grants with sliding scale and will finance training, TA, or common services. Haiti Business Development and Investment Project  focuses on business environment and investment generation involving economy-wide business environment reforms. The project provides technical assistance to the Investment Promotion Agency (Centre de Facilitation des Investissements) on improving the regulatory and institutional framework for investment incentives and is also working with the Ministry of Economy and Finance to provide additional support to implement the recommendations. - Have supported CFI for their investment incentive schemes and how to create a more level playing field. 	http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/2016/01/25734898/haiti-haiti-business-development-investment-project-p123974-implementation-status-results-report-sequence-07	varies by project	Cross-cutting	Haiti	X	X	X	X	http://data.worldbank.org/country/haiti		X		X	X	X	X	X		X			X
	ILO	Better Work Haiti is part of the Better Work global programme, which is an innovative partnership of the ILO and the International Finance Corporation that aims to improve working conditions and promote competitiveness in global supply chains. - training in entrepreneurship. Give technical assistance to start and improve their business. Continued to have other projects such as communities affected by violence an providing similar activities. Displacement center for youth completing their training. Have developed business centers to recreate the reality of the market so people are seeing and producing construction material. Will have the center in the south to work with the local authorities. Three projects in PAP and also have activities in the South. 35% of beneficiaries are women. Working on formalizing firms. Campaigns on the right of the worker knowledge to provide better employee protection. Strive for an inclusive value chains so all actors can benefit and support the weaker actors	http://betterwork.org/haiti/?page_id=37		Labor Standards	Haiti (but currently working in North and Grand Anse)	X		X			X									X	X
	European Union	The EU has a 50 milliion Euro binational program between Haiti and the DR. 7.2 million Euro goes towards trade, investment, and PSD in both countries. The private sector support part is by matching grants, managed by CEDA and so more focused on the agri business and artisans. Matching grants goes up to 30KEuros. In order to get more projects coming from Haiti did a second call of proposals in specific sectors in Haiti. In the end they still get more projects coming from agriculture, fisheries, and artisans. Work with micro-parks/value chains in agriculture (produce, eggs, mango, coffee). Also funding for access to basic services, which could be interesting as counterpart funding for any social innovation initiative (420 million EU between 2014 and 2020). Also, initiatives to give enterprises lines of credit (SOFIHDES and ACME – 8 million EU for both).			Value Chains	Haiti				X		X			X			X
	Entrepreneurs du Monde	A microfinance program supporting entrepreneurs including social enterprises (habitat and energy) program and a program to create formal MSMEs. The team offers support for the installation of the business plan, formation to acquire key competences and well undertaken, acustom ccompagnement and intermediation with financial institutions, Haitian or international. This offer of diversified services helps entrepreneurs get in situation of success at every stage of their project. Utlizes a training of trainers approach to strengthen the capacity of other institutions supporting entrepreneurship. 	http://www.entrepreneursdumonde.org/nos-actions/nos-partenaires-locaux/osez-lentreprise/					X				X		X										X
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